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Did you know that in Hell’s Kitchen, reckoned to be the worst slum in New York in my young 
days, (that’s the late 1800s) some 1500 babies were dying every week? That’s one thousand 
five hundred. A week. There were some 3000 other deaths there in a normal week, but it was 
the babies dying like that that particularly concerned me.  
 
I’d grown up in Poughkeepsie. We were quite well off, Quakers - some of you here Quakers? 
When I was in my early adolescence both my father and my brother died of typhoid. I decided 
I had to have a medical career – not that it was fashionable for a young woman to have that 
kind of education in those days – or even commonly possible I guess, but they didn’t reckon 
with my determination! 
 
I studied chemistry and biology at home then went to the earliest medical school for women. I 
only failed one class and that was about that little pest – ‘The normal child’! After graduating I 
worked for a year at the New England Hospital for Women and Children in Boston. Alongside 
my later private practice, back in New York I studied to become a medical inspector, so I 
could see what was really going on with these young ‘normal children’. I worked in the school 
system for a while and then I was offered Hell’s Kitchen. Did I mention the infant mortality rate 
there? Most of these deaths were from dysentery but it was becoming obvious that there was so 
much ignorance about looking after babies that something had to be done about it. Dysentery 
was only the end result of a series of ill-informed parental choices along the way.  
 
Having seen all this first hand, it struck me quite suddenly one day – the only way to keep 
people from dying from disease is to prevent them from falling ill in the first place! Checking 
out the practices women had for child care it became obvious that there were some pretty 
dangerous activities going on. The wrong kind of clothing especially in the hot weather, poor 
nutrition, general filthiness, suffocation in their sleep. And the milk! Routinely mixed with 
chalky water to improve the look of it or contaminated in some way. I organised a group of 
nurses to train mothers in how to care for their babies and eventually girls from the age of 12 
took classes in our ‘Little Mothers’ programme. We developed an infant formula, with the right 
ingredients so the women were freed up a bit and could go to work without jeopardising the 
health of their babies. There was also the problem of blindness in infants, that was caused by 
the scourge of venereal disease. Silver nitrate was used quite successfully but was often 
dispensed from filthy bottles or in the wrong dosage. Did you know that beeswax has 
wonderful anti-bacterial properties? We found a way to enclose just the right dose in beeswax 
ampules and saw a dramatic reduction in infant blindness after only a couple of years.  
 
One of the biggest jobs though was the introduction of qualified midwives, many of the 
women routinely called on at a birth were just going on superstition and old wives’ tales. Time 
to put a stop to that!  
 
And then we tackled the older children’s problems, getting rid of the infestations, head lice, 
eye problems etc. The health inspector said ‘We need a doctor and a nurse in each school.’ 
We got ‘em!  
 
Then there was Mary Mallon. I had a personal vendetta (perhaps not very Quakerly!) against 
Typhoid. It was becoming apparent that whenever there was an outbreak Mary was always 
around. We tracked her down and when she underwent various tests many of the typhus 
bacillae were found in her blood – not good if you work as a cook! She didn’t believe it as she 
had no symptoms herself so even though she promised to seek other employment she went 



back to cooking for the wealthy – and more typhoid broke out. I turned up at her place of 
employment with a police escort, but she ran off. I found her in a neighbour’s shed and had to 
sit on her till the police finally caught up with me! 
 
They tried to stop me of course, I had to fight for every improvement. The medics in New York 
were complaining that because of these reforms their clients were drying up – it was very bad 
for business!! Anyway, I was a woman – this might put young men off going in for medicine 
themselves!! However, as we began to publish our findings these practices were being taken 
up in many states. Deaths from things like typhoid, smallpox, and cholera were practically 
wiped out over the next few years.  
 
I think it was my article in the New York times that clinched it. I had calculated that the 
mortality rate of children in in New York City was higher than that of soldiers on the Western 
Front. The need for these Public Health reforms had finally become what I believe you would 
call nowadays ‘a no-brainer’! 
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